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Abstract
Although the detection of light at terahertz (THz) frequencies is important for a large range
of applications, current detectors typically have several disadvantages in terms of sensitivity,
speed, operating temperature, and spectral range. Here, we use graphene as photoactive ma-
terial to overcome all of these limitations in one device. We introduce a novel detector for tera-
hertz radiation that exploits the photo-thermoelectric effect, based on a design that employs a
dual-gated, dipolar antenna with a gap of ∼100 nm. This narrow-gap antenna simultaneously
creates a pn-junction in a graphene channel located above the antenna, and strongly concen-
trates the incoming radiation at this pn-junction, where the photoresponse is created. We
demonstrate that this novel detector has excellent sensitivity, with a noise-equivalent power
of 80 pW/
√
Hz at room temperature, a response time below 30 ns (setup-limited), a high dy-
namic range (linear power dependence over more than 3 orders of magnitude) and broadband
operation (measured range 1.8 – 4.2 THz, antenna-limited), which fulfills a combination that
is currently missing in the state of the art. Importantly, based on the agreement we obtain
between experiment, analytical model, and numerical simulations, we have reached a solid
understanding of how the PTE effect gives rise to a THz-induced photoresponse, which is very
valuable for further detector optimization.
Photodetectors operating at THz frequencies
play an important role in many applications
in the fields of medicine, security, quality test-
ing, chemical spectroscopy and more.1–7 One of
the main benefits of THz radiation is its non-
invasive nature and its capability to penetrate
most dielectric materials, which are typically
opaque at non-THz frequencies. For example,
in the case of medical imaging and security
applications, THz radiation offers clear advan-
tages since it is non-ionizing due to its low
photon energy (in the meV range) in contrast
with conventional X-ray radiation with much
higher photon energy (in the keV range), lead-
ing to strongly reduced health risks. Further-
more, THz detectors are expected to play an
enabling role for data communication at THz
bit rates.8–10 For many of these applications,
the ideal THz detector would meet the following
five requirements: it should be highly sensitive
(i.e. have a low noise-equivalent power, NEP),
operate at room temperature, give a fast pho-
toresponse, have a high dynamic range (the
range between the lowest and highest measur-
able incident light power), and work over a
broad range of THz frequencies, in particular
above 1 THz.
Commercially available room-temperature
THz detectors, for example pyroelectric detec-
tors and Golay cells, are reasonably sensitive
with an NEP on the order of ∼1 nW/√Hz.
However, their response time is very long: 100
and 30 ms, respectively.11,12 Bolometric THz
detectors, on the other hand, can be highly
sensitive with an NEP of ∼0.5 pW/√Hz, while
simultaneously showing fast operation with a
response time of ∼50 ps. However, these detec-
tors require cryogenic temperatures (∼4 K) and
suffer from a narrow dynamic range (maximum
detectable power ∼0.1 µW).13 Schottky diodes,
although combining high speed (response time
in the picoseconds regime) and high sensitiv-
ity (NEP of 10 - 100 pW/
√
Hz), have a low
frequency cut-off (operation only below ∼1
THz) and a small dynamic range.14,15 Thus,
currently there are no commercially available
THz detectors that simultaneously meet all five
requirements.
Owing to its exceptional optoelectronic prop-
erties and broadband absorption spectrum
(from the visible down to the GHz-THz range)
graphene is a highly interesting photoactive
material for detecting light.16–21 During the
past couple of years, there were several experi-
mental demonstrations of graphene-based pho-
todetection in the GHz-THz range. These de-
tectors were based on various operating mech-
anisms. First of all, there were reports de-
scribing plasma wave-assisted THz detection,
typically in the overdamped regime.20,22–25 This
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scheme has resulted in high sensitivities, with
an NEP below nW/
√
Hz, but typically this
mechanism is reported for radiation below 1
THz. Secondly, ballistic graphene rectifiers
were demonstrated with excellent sensitivity,
but only operating below 1 THz.26 Moreover,
a graphene-antenna coupled bolometer for de-
tecting GHz radiation was shown with promis-
ing values of sensitivity at low temperatures.27
Alternatively, one can exploit the photo-
thermoelectric (PTE) effect, where absorbed
THz light heats up the graphene electrons,28
subsequently creating an electron-heat driven
photoresponse if an asymmetry is present in
the device.29 Such an asymmetry could be cre-
ated, for example, by using two different con-
tact metals or by using two adjacent graphene
regions of different doping, e.g. forming a junc-
tion. Photodetection based on the PTE ef-
fect in graphene was first shown for visible
light, where interband absorption of light oc-
curs.30,31 More recently, also photoresponses
in the THz frequency regime, where absorp-
tion occurs through intraband processes, were
attributed to the PTE effect.32,33 Moreover,
several of the previously mentioned studies ex-
ploiting alternative mechanisms also attributed
a potentially significant fraction of the observed
THz photoresponse to the photo-thermoelectric
effect.20–26 Clearly, some controversy exist on
which photoresponse mechanism dominates for
graphene excited by THz light, which has ham-
pered the development of more optimized de-
tectors. Furthermore, the main challenge for
exploiting the PTE effect for THz detection is
the large mismatch between the large area of
the incoming radiation and the small photo-
active area of graphene, where the PTE effect
occurs.
Here, we solve this issue by introducing an
antenna-integrated THz photodetector, based
on high-mobility, gate-tunable, hexagonal BN
(hBN)-encapsulated graphene, where the in-
coming THz radiation is concentrated such
that it overlaps with the small photoactive area
of the graphene. Using the gate-tunability of
the detector, we find that the PTE effect is the
dominant photoresponse mechanism. We sup-
port this with a quantitative comparison of the
device response with numerical simulations and
an analytical model of the PTE photoresponse.
We furthermore show that, owing to its novel
device design, our PTE THz photodetector
meets all five requirements of an ideal detector.
In addition, it has the advantage of being based
on low-cost materials with scalable integration
capabilities with the well established CMOS
electronics for low-cost imaging systems.34 Fi-
nally, it is very low in power consumption, as
it is a passive device.
In the following, we will first explain how our
antenna-integrated pn-junction THz detector
works, followed by the experimental charac-
terization of the detector. Subsequently, we
provide an analytical model of the PTE detec-
tor and numerical simulations of the absorp-
tion enhancement of graphene induced by the
antenna, and compare these results with the
experiments. Finally, we will compare the THz
photodection performance to the state of the
art.
Our THz photodetector is based on a novel
design (see Fig. 1a-c), which works as follows.
The detector contains a dipole antenna that
is located ∼15 nm below a graphene channel.
The antenna consists of two branches that are
separated by a very narrow gap, with a size on
the order of 100 nm. This antenna gap serves
for focusing the incoming THz radiation into a
very small spot in the graphene channel. Here,
the concentrated field of the antenna leads
to (intraband) absorption and the subsequent
creation of hot carriers.28 Since the creation
of a photoresponse from hot carriers requires
a gradient in the Seebeck coefficient, we use
the antenna branches simultaneously as split
gates. We apply appropriate voltages (VL and
VR) to the left and right antenna branch, and
through capacitive coupling this creates a pn-
junction in the graphene channel, and thereby
a THz-induced photoresponse. Thus, the an-
tenna simultaneously creates the photoactive
area in the graphene channel (located around
the pn-junction, see Fig. 1c) and funnels inci-
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Figure 1: a) Schematic representation (right; not to scale) of the antenna-integrated pn-junction device and a
zoom of the central part of the THz PTE detector (left; to scale), consisting of an “H-shaped” graphene channel,
contacted by source and drain electrodes. Underneath the graphene channel, there are two antenna branches that
concentrate the incident THz light around the antenna gap region. The color map superimposed on the device shows
the simulated power profile (|E/E0|2, where E0 is the incident electric field) at a position 5 nm below the graphene
channel. The black scale bar corresponds to 1.6 µm. b) Side view of the device design, with the superimposed color
map again indicating the normalized power profile as in panel a. The region where the field is strongly enhanced
by the antenna overlaps with the central part of the graphene channel. c) Same as panel a, now indicating how
the antenna branches serve as local gates by applying voltages VL and VR. Appropriate voltages will create a pn-
junction in the central part of the graphene channel, directly above the antenna gap (which is where incident THz
light is concentrated by the antenna). The color map superimposed on the device is a simulation that shows the
photoresponse created by local photoexcitation, varying the position of photoexcitation (see also SI). The largest
photoresponse is created when photoexcitation occurs around the junction region. The photoresponse then decreases
exponentially when moving away on both sides from the junction, with the exponential decay length given by the
cooling length `cool. The photoactive area (dashed rectangle) therefore has a length 2 · `cool, and a width w, which is
the width of the central part of the graphene channel. d) Photocurrent image (log-scale) obtained by scanning the
detector in the focal plane of a focused laser beam at 3.4 THz. We use our QCL with an average power of 84.1 µW,
and a peak irradiance in the center of the focus of 1200 W/m2. The THz light is polarized parallel to the antenna
axis. The observation of the Airy pattern with multiple observable rings indicates excellent detector sensitivity.
dent radiation to this photoactive area, due to
the very strong field enhancement of incident
THz radiation above the gap between the two
antenna branches (see Fig. 1a-b).
Compared to previous antenna-integrated,
graphene-based THz detectors,20–27 the ad-
vantage of our design is that the antenna
gap is much smaller (100 nm vs. several mi-
crons), which means that the THz intensity
is greatly enhanced (∼4 orders of magnitude,
see Fig. 1a). Also, there is no direct electri-
cal connection between the antenna and the
graphene, which means that there is no need
for impedance matching to assure current flow
between antenna and graphene. The fact that
we simultaneously use our antenna for focus-
ing light and as split gate, has the advantage
that there automatically is very good overlap
between the region where the incoming THz
radiation is focused and the photoactive region
of the graphene channel (see Fig. 1a-c). Fur-
thermore, we use hBN-encapsulated graphene,
which leads to graphene with high mobility and
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low residual doping. This means that the re-
sistance of the graphene channel will be low,
and we can tune the system relatively close to
the Dirac point (point of lowest carrier density),
where the Seebeck coefficient is largest. Finally,
we pattern the graphene channel into an “H-
shape” with a relatively narrow (micron-sized)
width. The narrow width of the central part
of the channel leads to an enhanced photore-
sponse, as the hot carriers will have a higher
temperature. The wider sides of the graphene
channel reduce overall device resistance by min-
imizing contact resistance.
We have fabricated two “H-shaped”, high-
mobility, hBN-encapsulated graphene devices
with a dipolar antenna/gating structure, (see
Methods and Supporting Information for de-
tails and optical pictures of the devices). We
mainly show the results obtained from THz
photodetector Device A and will mention some
results from THz photodetector Device B. Both
Device A and Device B have a width of the
central part of the graphene channel (at the
junction) of w = 2 µm, whereas the gap sizes
of the dipolar antennas are 200 and 100 nm,
respectively. The vertical distance between an-
tenna and graphene is given by the thickness of
the bottom hBN layer, typically ∼15 nm, and
thus small enough to warrant sufficient overlap
between the electric field profile around the an-
tenna gap, and the graphene (see also Fig. 1b).
The graphene mobility for both devices is on
the order of 20,000 cm2/Vs, which is a lower
bound as it is determined from two-terminal
measurements (see Supporting Information,
SI). We characterize the performance of the
THz photodetector devices using two different
setups, both containing a THz laser and opti-
cal components to focus the light at our THz
detector. One setup contains a pulsed quan-
tum cascade laser (QCL) operating at 3.4 THz,
and two Picarin (tsupurica) lenses to focus the
light; the other setup contains a continuous
wave THz gas laser with tunable output fre-
quency, and a parabolic mirror to focus the
light (see Methods for details). The THz light
is usually modulated by an optical chopper and
the generated photocurrent is measured using
a pre-amplifier and/or lock-in amplifier. We
use typical incident THz powers in the range of
several microwatts to several milliwatts.
We first scan our photodetector (Device A)
across the THz focus using motorized stages
(in the QCL setup, see Methods). The dipolar
antenna, with a length of 60 µm, is smaller
than the THz focus (FWHM ∼200 µm), al-
lowing us to spatially map out the intensity of
the THz focus through the photocurrent IPTE.
The results show a clear Airy pattern (see Fig.
1d), where we are able to observe several rings
of the diffracted beam pattern. This suggests
that our THz photodetector is very sensitive,
considering that these rings contain only a very
small fraction of total incident power of the
THz beam (Pin = 84.1 µW).
Before proceeding with quantifying the sensi-
tivity, we first exploit the gate-tunability to
identify the photocurrent generation mech-
anism and determine the optimal operating
point of our THz detector, by mapping out the
photoresponse as a function of gate voltages VL
and VR (see Fig. 2a). These measurements were
done with the THz gas laser at 2.52 THz, and
using Device A. The gate voltages indepen-
dently control the carrier density (Fermi en-
ergy) of the two graphene regions and therefore
the Seebeck coefficients S1 and S2. The Seebeck
coefficient of graphene has a non-monotonous
dependence on carrier density, where it first
increases upon approaching the Dirac point
and then changes sign when crossing the Dirac
point, i.e. when going from hole to electron
doping or vice versa (see Fig. 2b). Since the
generated photocurrent IPTE ∝ (S1 − S2), this
leads to the characteristic sixfold pattern, first
shown in Ref.31 for visible light, and explained
in Fig. 2b. The fact that we also observe a
sixfold pattern strongly suggest that our THz
photoresponse is dominated by the PTE effect.
To further confirm that the PTE mechanism
dominates over alternative photocurrent mech-
anisms, such as bolometric and photogating
effects, we measured the photocurrent as a func-
tion of bias voltage applied between the source
and drain contacts. The drain current increases
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Figure 2: a) Photoresponse as a function of voltages applied to the two antenna branches/gates, with radiation
at 2.52 THz. We use our THz gas laser with an average incident power of Pin = 5 mW, and a peak irradiance
in the center of the focus of 1.8·104 W/m2. The THz light is polarized parallel to the antenna axis. The sixfold
pattern, as in Refs.,29,31 indicates that the photoresponse is generated through the PTE effect. The photoresponse
is the photocurrent normalized by the power in a diffraction-limited spot, i.e. the responsivity R. The maximum
responsivity occurs in the pn- and np-regions. b) Line cut at the location of the dashed line in panel a, showing
a double sign change (red dots and line; left vertical axis) as a function of carrier density (controlled through gate
voltage VL). The blue line represents the Seebeck coefficient (calculated from the experimentally obtained graphene
mobility, see SI; right vertical axis). The double sign change occurs due to the non-monotonous dependence of the
Seebeck coefficient on carrier density: for a constant Seebeck coefficient in one region (dashed horizontal line), the
Seebeck coefficient of the other region is first higher, then lower and then again higher, giving rise to two sign changes,
as indeed observed experimentally. c) The extracted Johnson noise current, calculated from the resistance that was
measured simultaneously with the result in panel a. d) The noise-equivalent power (NEP), extracted from the
results in panels a and c, normalized to a diffraction-limited spot. The white cross indicates the gate configuration
that corresponds to the lowest NEP: the left (right) gate at 0.20 V (-0.72 V), corresponding to an electron density
of 7.5·1011 cm−2, EF = +100 meV (hole density of 3.6·1011 cm−2, EF = −70 meV).
linearly with applied bias voltage, whereas the
photocurrent remains constant (see SI), in con-
tradiction with what is expected for the bolo-
metric and photogating effects. Thus, these
results show that the photo-thermoelectric ef-
fect is responsible for the observed THz pho-
toresponse. We find the largest photoresponse
in the pn-junction and np-junction regimes, as
expected, relatively close to the Dirac point.
We now proceed with quantifying the sen-
sitivity of our THz photodetector. First, we
identify the largest responsivity R = IPTE/Pdiff
at the optimal gate configuration for Device A.
We note that the responsivity that we use is
the responsivity normalized by the power in a
diffraction-limited spot with NA = 1. In some
of the literature, a responsivity is provided that
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is normalized by the amount of power that is
actually incident in the experiment Pin. How-
ever in the case where the wavelength is larger
than the photodetector device this number does
not only depend on the device performance,
but also on how well the THz light is focused.
Alternatively, one can use the responsivity nor-
malized to the power that is absorbed in the
actual graphene channel or in the photoac-
tive area, which would yield an artificially high
number,32 as it is impossible to focus the THz
light in such a small area. Here we choose the
responsivity normalized by the incident power
in a diffraction-limited spot, because this is ar-
guably the most technologically relevant num-
ber (as this represents what will be reached
when combining the detector with an optimized
focusing system, such as using a silicon hemi-
spherical lens23–25), and it is the convention
that is most commonly used in the literature
on THz photodetection (see also Table 1). We
calculate the power in a diffraction-limited spot
using Pdiff = Pin · Adiff/Afocus, where Pin is the
measured total incident THz power, Adiff is the
calculated area of a diffraction-limited spot and
Afocus is the measured area of the focused THz
beam. Typically, we have Adiff/Afocus ≈ 1/60
(corresponding to a NA of ∼0.13 for our fo-
cusing system based on a parabolic mirror, see
Methods for details). From Fig. 2a we extract
a maximum responsivity of R = 14 mA/W (32
V/W). For Device B, we find a maximum re-
sponsivity value of R = 25 mA/W (105 V/W)
(see Methods and SI). In both cases the THz
light was at 2.52 THz (corresponding to a wave-
length of 118.96 µm, 84 cm−1).
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Figure 3: a) Photocurrent as a function of THz laser
power (in a diffraction-limited spot) Pdiff in log-log
scale. All round data points correspond to Device A,
whereas the light blue squares correspond to Device B.
The lines through the experimental data points are fits
according to IPTE ∝ P γdiff . The obtained exponent is
close to 1 for all data sets. For Device A, these data
correspond to a gate configuration of VL = 0 V and
VR = -0.67 V, corresponding to an electron (hole) den-
sity of 4.2·1011 (-2.7·1011) cm−2. b) Responsivity R
as a function of THz wavelength (red dots, left vertical
axis), with the same (sub-optimal) gate configuration as
in panel a. The black line (right vertical axis) shows the
result for the antenna-induced absorption enhancement
in the graphene channel. The red dashed line illustrates
the trend of the experimental points. c) Results of the
pulsed laser experiment, where the photocurrent was
amplified by a fast current pre-amplifer (Femto) and the
data were acquired with a fast oscilloscope. The inset
shows how the photovoltage VPTE follows the switching
of the pulsed laser. The red and blue (plotted with an
offset) open dots show the obtained photovoltage in a
small time window marked in the inset, with the black
line giving the result of exponential fits with timescales
of 40 (24) ns for the red (blue) curve.
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Using the extracted responsivity, we now de-
termine the sensitivity of the detector. For this,
we note that our detector operates without bias,
which means that it is limited by the Johnson
or thermal noise, given by: Inoise =
√
4kBT∆f
R
.
Here, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the
temperature of operation, ∆f is the spectral
bandwidth and R the resistance. We show the
Johnson noise current of Device A as a function
of the two gates voltages in Fig. 2c, calculated
from the measured resistance R. The resis-
tance was measured simultaneously with the
photoresponse in Fig. 2a, which we used to
determine the responsivity R. As expected,
we see that a higher noise current occurs for
lower resistance values (away from the Dirac
point), whereas we obtain lower noise values
closer to the Dirac point, where the graphene
resistance is higher. The photodetection sen-
sitivity is given by NEP= Inoise/R, which we
show as a function of the two gate voltages in
Fig. 2d. The lowest values for the NEP occur
at the pn- and np-regions close to the Dirac
point, where the responsivity is highest and
the noise is lowest. The lowest value of the
NEP map was 200 pW/
√
Hz for Device A and
80 pW/
√
Hz for Device B (see Methods and SI).
An important characteristic of an ideal THz
detector is having a large range of powers over
which the response is linear, i.e. a large dynamic
range. Thus, we measure the photocurrent vs.
Pdiff for four different THz frequencies as shown
in Fig. 3a. We vary the THz power over more
than 3 orders of magnitude (using the THz
gas laser setup), and fit the data with a simple
power law IPTE ∝ P γdiff . We obtain for Device A
at 2.5 THz a power of γ = 1.1±0.2 and for De-
vice B γ = 1.1±0.15 (95% confidence intervals).
This shows that the photoresponse depends lin-
early on the THz power over a range of more
than three orders of magnitude. The reason for
the linear photoresponse as a function of power
is the fact that the photodetector operates in
the weak heating regime, where ∆T  Tambient,
i.e. the change in temperature of the electronic
system is smaller than the ambient tempera-
ture Tambient. When ∆T approaches Tambient, we
expect a sub-linear dependence of photocurrent
on power, with an exponent that tends to γ =
0.5.
Regarding the range of frequencies where our
detectors operate, we note that this is only
limited by the antenna structure. The rea-
son behind the spectrally ultra-broad photore-
sponse of graphene is the efficient heating of
the electrons, which occurs irrespective of the
wavelength of the incident light, i.e. whether
intraband or interband light absorption oc-
curs.28,35 We characterize the spectral response
of our detector by measuring the responsivity,
while varying the frequency from 1.83 to 4.25
THz (see Fig. 3b). We observe a trend where
the responsivity peaks around 3 THz. This
corresponds reasonably well with the antenna
being optimized for a frequency of 2 THz using
full wave simulations (see Methods and Fig.
3b). The discrepancy likely comes from the
fact that a simplified structure was simulated,
which didn’t contain all the metallic parts that
the actual device has. Importantly, these re-
sults confirm that the spectral range where the
THz detector operates is currently limited only
by the antenna. Thus, using more spectrally
broad antennas or a combination of antennas
one could extend the spectral range of our pho-
todetector, covering the spectrum all the way
from the ultraviolet, through the visible and
infrared to the terahertz.
In the following, we discuss the speed of our
PTE THz photodetector. We analyze the speed
in Fig. 3c, where we rapidly switch the THz ra-
diation on (white) and off (yellow) using our
pulsed THz QCL (see Methods). We observe
that the photoresponse of our detector VPTE
closely follows the laser switching behavior.
We quantify the detector speed by fitting the
VPTE rise and fall dynamics (see also SI) with
simple exponential equations, and obtain an
exponential (1/e) response time of 32±11 ns,
corresponding to a bandwidth of ∼5 MHz. In
this measurement, the speed is most likely lim-
ited by the measurement electronics, namely
by the 3.5 MHz bandwidth of the current pre-
amplifier, rather than by the PTE THz detector
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itself. Indeed, the intrinsic speed of the detec-
tor is expected to be significantly higher, since
ultimately the intrinsic response time is limited
by the RC-time of the detector. Performing
this calculation (see Methods), we obtain a rise
time of 56 ps, corresponding to a detection
rate of 6 GHz for our device with a mobility of
20,000 cm2/Vs. For a device with a mobility
of 100,000 cm2/Vs (see SI), we find 9 ps, cor-
responding to 40 GHz. Thus, extremely fast
THz photodetection with switching times in
the picosecond range should be possible.
We now discuss more of the underlying
physics of the PTE detector, using a simple an-
alytical model that provides the rationale be-
hind our detector design. Owing to the differ-
ence in Seebeck coefficients at the pn-junction,
a local photo-thermoelectric voltage is created,
which leads to the flow of a photocurrent be-
tween the source and drain contacts that are
connected to the graphene channel. The PTE
photocurrent is then given by29
IPTE =
(S1 − S2) ∆T
R
, (1)
where S1 and S2 are the Seebeck coefficients
(also called thermopower) of the two regions of
the graphene channel that are independently
controlled by the gates/antenna branches, ∆T
is the temperature increase of the electronic
system induced by THz radiation, and R is the
total electrical resistance, accounting for the
graphene and contact resistances. It is worth
mentioning that this current is generated under
zero applied source-drain bias voltage, resulting
in very low detector noise (Johnson noise) and
extremely low power consumption.
Graphene is an ideal material to exploit the
PTE effect for THz detection, because the
term (S1 − S2) ∆T can be large and R is typi-
cally small, in particular for high-quality, hBN-
encapsulated graphene. The Seebeck coefficient
of graphene is intrinsically quite large, on the
order of 100 µV/K36 and S1 and S2 are inde-
pendently tunable through the gates, meaning
that (S1−S2) can be maximized. Furthermore,
∆T can be large in graphene (up to several
thousand K), because of efficient heating of
the electrons after absorbing THz light, due
to strong electron-electron interactions, and
because the hot carriers are relatively weakly
coupled to the crystal lattice.28
Our photodetector design maximizes the PTE
THz photoresponse, particularly by maximiz-
ing ∆T and minimizing R. From a simple heat
equation, the temperature increase ∆T (aver-
aged over all charge carriers in the photoactive
area) is given by
∆T ≈ Pabs
AactiveΓcool
(2)
where Pabs is the amount of THz power that
is absorbed in the active area of the graphene
channel and Γcool is the heat conductivity that
describes the coupling of the heated electron
systems to its environment. The photoactive
area is given by Aactive = 2`cool · w, where `cool
is the hot-carrier cooling length, which can be
seen as the length scale over which hot car-
riers can move before cooling down (typically
0.5 – 1 µm at room temperature,29,31,35,37,38 see
also Fig. 1c). In the case of hBN-encapsulated
graphene, Γcool is the out-of-plane, interfacial
heat conductivity where hot graphene carriers
couple to hyperbolic hBN phonons.37 We opti-
mize ∆T by maximizing Pabs and minimizing
Aactive. We maximize the amount of absorbed
THz power Pabs by using a dipole antenna with
a narrow gap, which focuses the incoming THz
radiation down to the small (compared to the
THz radiation wavelength) graphene photoac-
tive region. We further maximize ∆T by using
a narrow channel width w of 2 µm. Basically,
the smaller the area where the incident power
is absorbed, the smaller the amount of elec-
trons that will share the heat, and therefore
the larger the increase in temperature of the
electronic system, ∆T .
In order to further increase the responsivity,
we reduce the overall resistance R of the device,
and optimize the shape of the graphene chan-
nel. We achieve low R by using high-quality
hBN-encapsulated graphene (see Fig. 1b).39,40
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This method enables mobility values as high
as 100,000 cm2/Vs at room temperature, and
low levels of intrinsic doping (see SI). We fur-
thermore pattern the graphene channel in an
“H-shape” (see Fig. 1a), in order to reduce
the overall device resistance R. This shape is
crucial because it has a small width w in the
central part of the channel – ensuring small
Aactive and thus large ∆T – while having a
larger width towards the contacts – minimizing
the graphene sheet resistance. Furthermore,
the large interface with the source and drain
contacts minimizes the contribution of contact
resistance to the overall resistance R. We as-
sess the validity of the analytical model of Eqs.
1-2, by comparing the results with numerical
simulations of the PTE photocurrent gener-
ated in different graphene geometries (see SI).
We find agreement between the analytical and
numerical results, showing the validity of our
analytical approach. Importantly, the analyti-
cal model gives us insights into the physics that
determines the detector response, thus allowing
for optimization strategies. The advantage of
the numerical simulations is that they are also
valid for non-rectangular graphene shapes. Our
detector design is the result of these analytical
and numerical simulations.
Based on the analytical model for the PTE
response, we now examine our experimental
results quantitatively. We have measured a
photocurrent of IPTE = 1.14 µA (Device A, 2.5
THz) for an incident power of Pin = 5 mW (fo-
cused to a spot size Afocus, see Methods). Using
Eq. 1 with (S1 − S2) = 160 µV/K (estimated
from Ref.41) and R = 2.3 kΩ (measured), we
find an experimental temperature increase of
∼16 K (confirming the weak heating regime).
Then using Eq. 2 with interfacial heat con-
ductivity Γcool = 7·104 W/m2K (determined in
Ref.37), cooling length `cool = 510 nm (from the
mobility and interfacial heat conductivity, see
SI), and channel width w = 2 µm (measured),
we find the absorbed power (in the active area
of the graphene channel) to be Pabs = 2.3
µW. We compare this value with the absorbed
power we find from numerical simulations of the
antenna-graphene structure, using the same ir-
radiance as in the experiment (see Methods).
These simulations give an absorbed power (in
the entire graphene channel) of Pabs,sim = 7
µW (at 2.5 THz). This number is close to the
number we obtained experimentally, adding
credibility to our assignment of the PTE as the
dominant photoresponse mechanism and to the
validity of our analytical model. We ascribe the
lower experimental value (by a factor ∼3) to
non-optimal performance of the actual antenna
in the photodetector device, most likely due
to the presence of metallic regions around the
antenna (see SI). Furthermore, the simulations
consider the absorption in the entire graphene
sheet, rather than only in the photoactive area
of the graphene channel. Notably, we point out
that without the antenna, the amount of inci-
dent THz light from a diffraction-limited spot
that would be absorbed in the photoactive area
of the graphene channel would be more than
three orders of magnitude lower, highlighting
the importance of the antenna-integration. We
illustrate this in Fig. 3b, where we show the
antenna-induced absorption enhancement, de-
fined as G =
Pabs,sim,w/ antenna
Pabs,sim,w/o antenna
. These simulations
show that the antenna enhances the graphene
absorption by more than three orders of mag-
nitude.
Finally, we compare the performance of our
photodetector with respect to other graphene-
based THz photodetectors in the literature.
We first compare with other detectors where
the photodetection mechanism was explicitly
ascribed to the PTE effect (see Table 1). Since
not every report used the same power normal-
ization procedure for the responsivity and NEP,
we mention explicitly the normalization proce-
dure that was used. We note that our THz
detector is 2–4 orders of magnitude more sen-
sitive than any other THz PTE photodetector
(if the same normalization procedure would be
applied). We attribute this to our novel design
with the antenna/gating structure, the opti-
mal graphene channel geometry and the use
of high-mobility hBN-encapsulated graphene.
Furthermore, the sensitivity that we obtain is
very similar to, or better than, the most sen-
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Table 1: Comparison of graphene-based THz photodetectors.
Reference Mechanism NEP Normalization Speed Freq. range
(pW/
√
Hz) area Anorm
a (ns) (THz)
This work PTE 80 λ2/pi <30 1.8 – 4.25
32 PTE 1100 ∼ λ2/3350 0.11 2.5
33 PTE 350 ∼ λ2/450 9000 0.08 – 0.3
24 Rectification 130 none - 0.4
22 Plasma waves 2000 λ2/4 - 0.29 – 0.38
25 PTE/plasma waves 600 noneb - 0.13 – 0.45
26 Ballistic rectification 34 λ2/4pi - 0.07-0.69
a The normalization area Anorm refers to the area to which the incident power was normalized: Pnorm = Pin ·
Anorm/Afocus. In our work, for example, we use the power in a diffraction-limited spot Pdiff = Pin · Adiff/Afocus,
i.e. we use Anorm = Adiff = λ
2/pi.
b Whereas the incident power was not normalized to any area, a correction of the incident power was applied to
account for losses occurring in the focusing system.
sitive graphene-based THz detectors reported
in the literature.24,26 The operation of those
detectors, however, has only been shown for
frequencies below 1 THz and no response times
have been measured. Additionally, it’s impor-
tant to point out that the Drude optical con-
ductivity and therefore absorption in graphene
is higher in the GHz range than in THz,42,43
hence a direct comparison with detectors oper-
ating below 1 THz is not straightforward since
we do not normalize the detector responsivity
by the graphene absorption.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a novel
THz photodetector, which is dominated by
the photo-thermoelectric effect. It operates at
room temperature, is highly sensitive and very
fast, has a wide dynamic range and operates
over a broad range of THz frequencies. We have
optimized the PTE THz detector by using a
split-gate/antenna structure with narrow gap,
which funnels the incident THz light exactly
at the small photoactive area of the detector
leading to strongly enhanced THz absorption
in graphene. This structure simultaneously
allows for tuning the detector to the optimal
gating configuration, where a pn-junction is
created in the graphene channel. Furthermore,
we have used an “H-shaped”, high-quality,
hBN-encapsulated graphene channel with a
narrow width, in order to have a small photo-
active area, thus achieving a large THz-induced
change in temperature, and a low overall device
resistance.
Given the qualitative and quantitative under-
standing we have developed of the performance
of our detector, we identify strategies for further
improving its performance. Most importantly,
by optimizing the antenna, a higher absorp-
tion and therefore lower NEP can be achieved.
Additionally, by using a more broadband an-
tenna, the detector will be sensitive for a larger
range of THz frequencies. The sensitivity can
be further enhanced by having a lower ther-
mal conductivity Γcool. This could be achieved
by exploring alternative encapsulation materi-
als, rather than hBN, e.g. a transition metal
dichalcogenide (TMD) material, and by oper-
ating at a lower temperature. We estimate that
it will be possible to reach an NEP in the low
pW/
√
Hz-regime. We expect that the unique
combination of high sensitivity and fast opera-
tion means that these THz PTE detectors will
play an important role in a large spectrum of
applications.
Supporting Information
Raman, electrical characterization and optical
images of the devices, fall time measurements of
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device A, power dependence and scanning pho-
tocurrent measurements of device B and ther-
moelectric simulations.
Methods
Sample fabrication
First we patterned the antenna/gate structure
on transparent SiO2 (Infrasil) substrate using
electron beam lithography followed by evapo-
ration of titanium (2 nm) / gold (30 nm). The
antenna gap was 200 nm (100 nm) for device A
(B). We then released an hBN/graphene/hBN
stack onto the antenna/gate structure. The
stack elements (top and bottom hBN and
graphene) were mechanically cleaved and exfo-
liated onto freshly cleaned Si/SiO2 substrates.
The full stack was prepared by the Van der
Waals assembly technique39,40 and released
onto the antenna/gate structure. This was
followed by patterning source and drain elec-
trodes, using electron beam lithography with a
PMMA 950 K resist film and exposing it to a
plasma of CHF3/O2 gases for partially etching
the stack. Consequently, we evaporate side con-
tacts of chromium (5 nm) / gold (60 nm) and
lift off in acetone as described in Ref.39. Finally,
the encapsulated graphene was etched into the
“H” shape using a plasma of CHF3/O2 gases.
From gate-dependent measurements (varying
VL and VR simultaneously) on Device A, we ex-
tract a mobility >20,000 cm2/Vs and a contact
resistance of 126 Ω (3.8 kΩ · µm) (see SI).
Measurements
In one setup (used for all Figs. except for Figs.
1d and 3c), we used a continuous wave THz
beam from a gas laser (FIRL 100 from Edin-
burgh Instruments) providing a maximum out-
put power in the range of a few tens of milli-
watts, and frequencies of 1.83, 2.52, 3.11 and
4.25 THz. The device position was scanned us-
ing a motorized xyz-stage. The THz laser was
modulated at 266 Hz using an optical chop-
per and the photocurrent was measured us-
ing a lock-in amplifier (Stanford). We verified
that the output THz beam was strongly po-
larized (only 2% of residual unpolarized light)
and mounted the detector with the antenna axis
parallel to the polarization. The THz light was
focused using a gold parabolic mirror with focal
distance 5 cm. The THz power was measured
using a pyroelectric THz detector from Gentec-
EO placed at the sample position. The sec-
ond setup (used for Fig. 1d and 3c) contained a
pulsed QCL at 3.4 THz, with an expected rise
time <1 ns.
Responsivity calculation
For the responsivity R = IPTE/Pdiff , we ex-
tracted the PTE photocurrent IPTE from the
output signal of the lock-in amplifier VLIA us-
ing IPTE =
2pi
√
2
4G
VLIA,
20,22 where G is the gain
factor in V/A (given by the lock-in amplifier).
The power in a diffraction-limited beam is given
by Pdiff = Pin · Adiff/Afocus, where the ratio
Adiff/Afocus =
w20,diff
w0,xw0,y
. In order to obtain w0,x
and w0,y we use our observation that the pho-
toresponse is linear in laser power and mea-
sured the photocurrent while scanning the de-
vice in the x− and y−direction. The photocur-
rent is then described by Gaussian distributions
∝ e−2x2/w20,x and ∝ e−2y2/w20,y , where w0,x and
w0,y are the respectively obtained spot sizes (re-
lated to the standard deviation via σ = w0/2
and to the FWHM via FWHM =
√
2 ln(2)w0).
For Device A, we obtained w0,x = 263.3 µm and
w0,y = 331.2 µm. For the diffraction-limited
spot, we took w0,diff =
λ
pi
, with λ the THz laser
wavelength. The diffraction-limited area is thus
taken as Adiff = piw
2
0,diff = λ
2/pi.
Antenna simulations
The full wave simulations were performed in
Comsol. The frequency dependent permittiv-
ity of hBN was taken from Ref.44. The op-
tical conductivity of graphene was calculated
employing the local random phase approxima-
tion at T = 300 K with a scattering time of
100 fs. In the simulations, for simplicity, the
Fermi energy of the graphene sheet was spa-
tially constant. A plane wave source was used
for illumination, where the incident power was
normalized to give the same irradiance as the
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experiment.
Speed calculations
The electrically-limited operation frequency of
the detector is related to the RC-time con-
stant τ = RC, with R total graphene resis-
tance (including contact resistance), and C to-
tal graphene capacitance. The operating speed
is then given by the rate f = (2piτ)−1. The rise
time τrise is the measure of the photodetector re-
sponse speed to a stepped light input signal. It
is the time required for the photodetector to in-
crease its output signal from 10% to 90% of the
final steady-state output level. The rise time is
calculated as τrise = τ · ln(9) = (2pif)−1 · ln(9)
= 0.35/f .
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Supporting Information
1) Thermoelectric simulations
To calculate the PTE response of our device we solved numerically the linearized thermoelectric
equations:45
jQ(r) = −σ(r)∇V (r)− σ(r)S(r)∇T (r), (3)
jE(r) = −Π(r)σ(r)∇V (r)− [κ(r) + Π(r)σ(r)S(r)]∇T (r), (4)
where jQ(r), jE(r) are the electric and energy current density respectively, V (r) is the voltage,
T (r) is the local temperature, σ(r) is the electrical conductivity, S(r) is the Seebeck coefficient,
Π(r) is the Peltier coefficient, and κ(r) is thermal conductivity. These two equations are coupled
to the continuity equations for the charge and energy currents:
∇ · jQ(r) = 0, (5)
∇ · jE(r) = −g(r)[T (r)− T0] + JE(r). (6)
Here g(r) parametrizes the thermal conduction to the substrate,37 T0 is the substrate temperature,
and JE(r) is a local heat source, that in our case is due to light absorption. We solved these equa-
tions inside a 2D simulation box [0, Ltot]× [0,Wtot] illustrated in Fig. S5 that includes the graphene
sheet and the gold contacts. We artificially included a small rectangular region of dimension δ×W
between the graphene and the gold contacts to account for finite contact resistance by choosing the
value of its conductivity σ = δ/Rcont with Rcont being the value of the gold-graphene contact resis-
tance. We assumed that the material parameters σ(r), S(r), Π(r), κ(r), and g(r) are piecewise
constant in the regions described in Fig. S5. Since, because of Onsager relations, Π(r) = T0S(r),
and the thermal conductivity is related to the electrical conductivity by the Wiedemann-Franz law
κ(r) = L0σ(r)T0, with L0 ≡ pi2k2B/(3e2) = 2.44 · 10−8WΩK−2, we have only three independent
parameters (σ(r), S(r), g(r)) that are listed in table S1.
Eqs. (3,4,5,6) need to be supplemented with boundary conditions (BCs). We used Dirichlet BCs
at x = 0, Ltot. These read:
V (x = 0, y) = Vsd, (7)
V (x = Ltot, y) = 0, (8)
T (x = 0, y) = T (x = Ltot, y) = T0. (9)
We assumed instead homogeneous Neumann condition on the remaining part of the boundary
nˆ · jQ(r) = 0, (10)
nˆ · jE(r) = 0, (11)
nˆ being the outward normal unit vector. We solved numerically Eqs. (3,4,5,6), with BCs (7,11)
using the Finite Volume Method (FVM) on a regular square grid of 400x240 cells. Once the solution
is found, the current flowing in the device can be calculated as
I ≡
∫ Wtot
0
Jx(0, y)dy =
∫ Wtot
0
Jx(Ltot, y)dy =
Vsd
R
+ IPTE, (12)
where the last equality holds because of linearity, R is the resistance, and
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IPTE =
∫
drRint(r)JE(r). (13)
To find R we simply calculate the current by setting JE(r) = 0. The responsivity Rint(r0) at
a given position r0 is instead calculated by setting Vsd = 0 and JE = δ(r − r0), and calculating
the corresponding current. This step is repeated for every r0 in the simulation grid to obtain the
responsivity maps in Fig. S5.
Table S1: Material parameters
Material σ[S] S[µV/K] Γcool[W/m
2K]
Graphene n (p) doped 1.3·10−3 a 80 (-80)41 7·104 37
Gold 4b 0c 300·104 46,47
Interface contact 2.5·10−6 d 0c 100·104
a When considering EF = 50 (-50) meV, T = 300 K and 200 fs relaxation time
for both doping type n (p). b For 100 nm gold. c We neglect the contribution
of the Seebeck coefficient of the metal. d For a δ = 25 nm.
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2) Supplementary figures
a
60 μm
b
c d
4 μm300 μm
4 μm
Figure S1: Optical microscope images of the graphene-based THz photodetectors. a) 10x magnifica-
tion image of Device A, showing the metallic rods contacting the antenna branches and source-drain
electrodes. b) 100x magnification image of Device A, displaying the area of the photodetector con-
taining the antenna/gate structure, source-drain electrodes and “H-shaped”, h-BN encapsulated
graphene. c) 5x magnification image of Device B and d) 100x magnification image of Device B.
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Figure S2: a) Measured resistance map as a function of the right gate (left axis) and left gate
(bottom axis) for Device A. b) Resistance as a function of graphene charge carrier density (linecut
in dashed line shown in a)). We fit the resistance R curve using the model from Ref.48, where
R = Rc + (L/w)(µen)
−1, Rc is contact resistance, L is channel length, w is channel width, µ is
mobility, e is elementary charge, and the carrier density is given by n =
√
(n∗)2 + (β(Vg − VDirac))2.
Here n∗ is the residual doping concentration, Vg is gate voltage, VDirac is the gate voltage that
corresponds to the Dirac point, and β = 0hBN/dhBNe, where 0 is vacuum permittivity, hBN the
dielectric constant of hBN and dhBN the thickness of the bottom hBN. We obtained 22,000 and
19,000 cm2/Vs for electron (red) and hole (blue) mobility, respectively. We extracted a contact
resistance of Rc = 126 Ω (3.8 kΩ · µm), and a residual doping concentration of n∗ = 1.6·1011 cm−2.
c) Carrier mobility as a function of graphene charge carrier density extracted from the conductance
measurement,39 where blue (red) corresponds to hole (electron) mobility.
Figure S3: Raman spectroscopy measurements of Device A. a) Histogram plot of the full-width-
half-maximum of the graphene 2D peak (Γ2D) across the ∼15x15 µm2 region marked in red on the
optical picture (see inset). The white scale bar corresponds to 30 µm. The inset shows a typical
Raman spectrum of the monolayer graphene. The mean Γ2D is ∼17.5 cm−1, characteristic of high
quality single layer graphene.49 b) 2D-peak versus G-peak frequency (ω2D and ωG, respectively)
extracted from the same Raman map as in panel a. The colorbar represents the Γ2D of the recorded
spectrum. The data shows low doping, as confirmed in transport measurements (see Fig. S2), and
moderate levels of strain.49
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Figure S4: Characterization of the Hall bar reference device fabricated following the same procedure
as the photodetector (see Methods). a) Optical image of the initial hBN/graphene/hBN stack. b)
Optical image shown in panel a with enhanced contrast. The graphene flake is optically visible
(compare the graphene shape with the Raman map shown in the inset of panel c). c) Histogram
plot of the Raman scan (see inset) showing the full-width-half-maximum of the graphene 2D Raman
peak (Γ2D). The mean Γ2D is ∼ 18.1 cm−1, characteristic of high quality single layer graphene. d)
Scattering plot of the 2D-peak versus the G-peak frequency (ω2D and ωG, respectively), where the
colorbar represents the Γ2D of the recorded spectrum (inset of panel c). The Raman data shows
comparable behavior as the photodetector (see Fig. S3b) with low Γ2D, low doping and moderate
levels of strain.49 e) Resistance as a function of the charge carrier density of the measured Hall
bar device (see inset). We fit the resistance R curve using the model from Ref.48, and obtained
103,000 and 96,000 cm2/Vs for the electron (red) and hole (blue) mobilities, respectively. f) Carrier
mobility as a function of the charge carrier density extracted from the conductance measurement39,
where blue (red) corresponds to hole (electron) mobility. These results show that a mobility of
100,000 cm2/Vs for these kind of photodetector devices is realistic, and therefore a detection speed
in the 10 ps-range can be achieved.
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Figure S5: Thermoelectric simulations results,50 as in Fig. 1c, which represent the resulting pho-
toresponse after local photoexcitation, expressed in photocurrent normalized by absorbed power,
i.e. internal responsivity (Rint,sim as defined in Eq. S11, where JE(r) represents the locally absorbed
power). These simulations were based on similar characteristics of the measured samples, with a
graphene scattering time of 200 fs (mobility 20,000 cm2/Vs), contact resistance of 10 kΩ·µm, 3.6 µm
of source-drain distance (Lsd), Γcool = 7·104 W/m2K, EF = 50 meV and -50 meV for n- and p-doped
graphene regions respectively. Panels a-c) show the simulated device geometries and panels d-f)
the internal responsivity (Rint,sim) calculated at each position across the device. The R, Rint,sim max,
Rint,sim tot and NEP below panels d-f) indicate total device resistance (including graphene sheet
and contact resistance), the maximum internal responsivity generated at the pn junction, total
internal responsivity (which takes into account also the opposite sign responsivity generated at the
metal-graphene interface, i.e. Rint,sim tot = Rint,sim max− | Rint,sim min |) and noise-equivalent power,
respectively. The simulations show that decreasing the width of the graphene channel (going from
the design of panel a to the design of panel b) does not lead to any change in responsivity, but a
decrease in noise-equivalent power. The responsivity is constant because of the trade-off between
the increased ∆T due to the smaller active area and the increased device resistance due to the
smaller width. The NEP is reduced, because the higher device resistance leads to reduced thermal
noise. Then, by using the design with an “H-shaped” graphene channel in panel c, we both increase
responsivity and decrease NEP. The main reason is that the active area is significantly reduced,
without increasing too much the device resistance. Furthermore, the maximum responsivity and
total internal responsivity are now very similar, because the PTE response at the pn-junction dom-
inates. Therefore, this is the preferred design. We compare the simulation results for the internal
responsivity Rint,sim with the analytically obtained values (Rint,analyt) using the equations in the
main text and the device resistances obtained from these simulations, and obtain Rint,analyt = 0.12,
0.13 and 0.55 A/W for the designs from panels a), b) and c) respectively. These analytical values
are in excellent agreement with the Rint,sim max values obtained from simulations.
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Figure S8: Characterization of Device B. a) Photocurrent generated as a function of the scan
position of the device. The red circles correspond to the experimental points and the red line
to the Gaussian distribution fit. We obtain a beam focus FWHM of 897 µm at 2.52 THz. We
observe a maximum IPTE of 136 nA for an incident power (Pin) of 2.88 mW (Pdiff = Pin ·Adiff/Afocus
= 7.1 µW). Thus, the responsivity is R = IPTE/Pdiff = 19 mA/W (80.4 V/W). The sample was
electrostatically doped with the left (n-doped, 60 meV) and right gate (p-doped, 50 meV) forming
a pn-junction. b) Photocurrent as a function of incident power. It shows a linear trend over three
orders of magnitude according to the fit displayed in dashed line. The maximum responsivity was
R = 25 mA/W (105 V/W), from a photocurrent of IPTE = 145 nA, for an incident power of Pin =
2.28 mW (Pdiff = 5.6 µW, for the same beam focus at 2.5 THz and pn-junction configuration as in
panel a). Using this responsivity and the Johnson noise that corresponds to the 4.2 kΩ measured
device resistance, we find an NEP of 80 pW/
√
Hz.
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Figure S9: Characterization of spot size for measurements on Device A. a) Photocurrent as a
function of the scan position in x-direction (green) and y-direction (red) of the motorized stage
onto which the device is mounted. The laser was tuned to 2.52 THz. The open dots represent the
experimental data and the lines the fits according to Gaussian distributions. We obtain a FWHM
of 351 (348) µm for x- (y−) scan direction. b) Calculated Gaussian distribution representing a
diffraction-limit focus at 2.52 THz. The arrows indicate the standard deviation σ, FWHM and spot
size w0, corresponding to 60, 50 and 13.5% of the maximum, respectively.
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Figure S10: Thermoelectric simulations50, showing the internal responsivity (Rint,sim as defined in
Eq. S11, where JE(r) represents the locally absorbed power) for a fixed device geometry and three
different values of the interfacial heat conductivity Γcool. For all these three cases the device length
and width dimensions are 10 and 6 µm respectively, EF = 50 meV (-50 meV) for n- (p-) doped region
and with a contact resistance of 10 kΩ ·µm. The Γcool is 7·104, 2·104 and 0.7·104 W/m2K for a), b)
and c) respectively. As predicted from Eq. 2 in the main text, when decreasing Γcool, ∆T increases
and therefore Rint,analyt. In fact, by calculating the Rint,analyt = IPTE/Pabs = ∆S∆TPabsR =
∆S
AactiveΓcoolR
as shown in the main text, we obtain excellent agreement between these calculations and the
thermoelectric simulations values of Rint,sim for all three cases, namely Rint,analyt = 0.10, 0.19 and
0.33 A/W for a), b) and c) respectively. These results show that the responsivity increases (and
the NEP decreases) with the square-root of the decrease in interfacial heat conductivity.
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